
The Buddy/Mentor 
Program 

The Shupin Social Club is 

excited about pairing students 

in our community with Club 

members. They spend one-on-

one quality time together—

enjoying walks, museum 

shows, musical performances, 

movies, games of cards, and 

other activities that lead to 

meaningful friendships. To 

find out how to participate, 

contact Alexandra Howard at 

415-449-3822 or AlexandraH@

jfcs.org.
Learn More about the 
Shupin Social Club
Know someone who might benefit from 

the Shupin Social Club? Contact Alexandra 

Howard, Resident Services Coordinator of 

Gary Shupin House – Independent Living 

Community, at 415-449-3822 (office), or 

AlexandraH@jfcs.org.  

Before joining JFCS, Alexandra Howard 
taught at a private school for students 
with special needs. She graduated 
from Sonoma State University with a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology and 
training in behavior modification and 
the autism spectrum. She also has a 
strong personal interest in reaching out 
to people with special challenges. 

Support for services is provided by fees and the generous gifts 
of individuals, foundations, and the business community. Special 
funding for the Shupin House – Independent Living Community 
and Social Club is made possible by Gerson and Barbara Bakar 
and the Barbara Shupin Fund for Independent Living.

Jewish Family and Children’s Services
of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin and Sonoma Counties

JOIN THE 
Shupin 

Social Club

A warm and welcoming way for  

young adults of all abilities to  

make new friends and enjoy group  

activities with others in the community.

www.facebook.com/GaryShupinHouse



Becoming involved in the community 

is vital to everyone’s well-being. 

That’s why JFCS’ Gary Shupin House 

– Independent Living Community for 

adults with developmental disabilities 

has created the Shupin Social Club. 

The Club offers dynamic and 

structured activities and outings that 

provide opportunities to socialize, 

learn critical skills, and feel a part of 

a great community.   

Shupin Social Club 
Activities 

HERE’S WHAT’S IN STORE FOR YOU AT CLUB EVENTS:

Cooking Classes
What could be more fun than making a 

meal together? Under the guidance of an 

instructor, Club members choose menus 

and learn to prepare their favorite dishes 

safely. Participants make new friends 

while they stir, chop, dice, and slice! 

Later, their tasks accomplished, they sit 

down to enjoy their dinner together.

Music Classes  
Singing, dancing, and instrument play: 

All are part of the universal language we 

call music—and all are part of the Shupin 

Social Club’s music classes and musical 

gatherings.

 

Holiday Get-Togethers
The holidays are always sweeter when we 

can get together with friends to celebrate 

and to enjoy traditional foods. At the 

Shupin Social Club, we enjoy latkes at 

Hanukkah, apples and honey at the New 

Year, and special treats at Passover.

Movies, Bowling, and More  
At Shupin House Social Club, we’re always 

on the go: to the bowling alley, movies, 

parks, hikes, and other outings. 

Community Service Opportunities  
Club members get a chance to reach 

out to others through JFCS-sponsored 

volunteer programs that help build a 

strong and caring community. 


